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Abstract

Arid environments represent 30% of the global terrestrial surface, but are largely under-represented in studies of

ecosystem carbon flux. Less than 2% of all FLUXNET eddy covariance sites exist in a hot desert climate. Long-term

datasets of these regions are vital for capturing the seasonal and interannual variability that occur due to episodic

precipitation events and climate change, which drive fluctuations in soil moisture and temperature patterns. The

objectives of this study were to determine the meteorological variables that drive carbon flux on diel, seasonal,

and annual scales and to determine how precipitation events control annual net ecosystem exchange (NEE). Pat-

terns of NEE from 2002 to 2008 were investigated, providing a record with multiple replicates of seasons and con-

ditions. Precipitation was extremely variable (55–339 mm) during the study period, and reduced precipitation in

later years (2004–2008) appears to have resulted in annual moderate to large carbon sources (62–258 g C m�2 yr�1)

in contrast to the previously reported sink (2002–2003). Variations in photosynthetically active radiation were

found to principally drive variations in carbon uptake during the wet growing season while increased soil temper-

atures at a 5 cm depth stimulated carbon loss during the dry dormant season. Monthly NEE was primarily driven

by soil moisture at a 5 cm depth, and years with a higher magnitude of precipitation events showed a longer

growing season with annual net carbon uptake, whereas years with lower magnitude had drier soils and dis-

played short growing seasons with annual net carbon loss. Increased precipitation frequency was associated with

increased annual NEE, which may be a function of increased microbial respiration to more small precipitation

events. Annual precipitation frequency and magnitude were found to have effects on the interannual variability of

NEE for up to 2 years.
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Introduction

Arid and semi-arid regions comprise 30% of the global

terrestrial surface (Asner et al., 2003; Lal, 2004) and are

expanding due to global climate change and anthropo-

genic disturbance (Schlesinger et al., 1990; Eswaran

et al., 2000; Huenneke et al., 2002; Emmerich, 2003), but

despite their unique environmental characteristics and

importance (Unland, 1996; Lal, 2004), arid environ-

ments are understudied in relation to carbon flux mea-

surements and global terrestrial carbon calculations.

There are currently over 500 participating eddy

covariance sites studying CO2 fluxes from about 30

regional networks operating on a long-term basis in the

FLUXNET network (Baldocchi et al., 2001); however,

globally, only nine of these sites are located in hot arid/

desert environments. Although there have been studies

using the eddy covariance technique in arid climates

(Hastings et al., 2005; Arneth et al., 2006; Wohlfahrt

et al., 2008; Rotenberg & Yakir, 2010), there has been no

publication of long-term data sets from any FLUXNET

sites, despite the clearly stated need and importance

(Goulden et al., 1996; Baldocchi & Wilson, 2001; Barford

et al., 2001; Ma et al., 2007).

Long-term analysis of data sets can help to explain

interannual variability and seasonality of carbon

exchange in water limited ecosystems (Luo et al., 2007;

Ma et al., 2007; Archibald et al., 2009). Precipitation

pulses can rapidly increase soil moisture and can
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stimulate the low carbon exchange rates of arid sys-

tems resulting in dramatic variation in fluxes between

seasons and years (Huxman et al., 2004; Hastings et al.,

2005; Allard et al., 2008). Not surprisingly, significant

increases in production have been tied to greater pre-

cipitation (Seely & Louw, 1980); however, the influence

of past (i.e. >1 year) precipitation pulses on annual

patterns of net ecosystem exchange (NEE, Odum,

1969) is still poorly explored, and multi-year studies

exploring the impact of ‘ecosystem memory’ on carbon

exchange are few despite the fact that carbon exchange

can be affected by the conditions of antecedent years

(Schwinning et al., 2004). There are multiple dynamics

possible. In one, high decomposition rates, due to

above average precipitation, can increase the subse-

quent availability of inorganic nutrients (Barford et al.,

2001). In another, gradual changes in dominant vegeta-

tion or community structure change the ecosystem’s

ability to sequester carbon (Connin et al., 1997;

Huenneke et al., 2002). Surprisingly, due to the rela-

tively low number of eddy covariance measurement

sites, and long-term analyses from arid regions, even

the magnitude of arid-zone ecosystem carbon

exchange is poorly understood, and there has been a

strong suspicion that large reported carbon uptake val-

ues previously reported for desert ecosystems may be

unverified by carbon stock quantification and poten-

tially balanced with large losses in subsequent years

(Schlesinger et al., 2009).

Climate change can alter the dynamics of carbon

sequestration in arid environments that already exist

under extreme water and temperature stress. Change

in water use efficiency [from, e.g. increases in atmo-

spheric CO2 (Grunzweig et al., 2003)], precipitation,

and temperature all have potentially large impacts on

NEE of arid ecosystems. Shifting precipitation can

change NEE patterns as plants and soil microbes differ

in their response to soil moisture variability (Potts et al.,

2006), where shifts in moisture timing and frequency

can have increased effects on respiration. Increased

temperatures show a negative correlation with green

vegetation in arid ecosystems and depress carbon

sequestration through direct and indirect negative

effects on plant growth, such as increased maintenance

energy use and water stress, respectively (Ryan, 1991;

Braswell et al., 1997), while increased temperature also

stimulates soil respiration (Xu & Qi, 2001).

The objective of this study is to quantify the magni-

tude and interpret the patterns of net ecosystem

exchange over varying temporal scales in an arid-zone

shrub community using eddy covariance (Hastings

et al., 2005). The site is located in an arid shrub reserve,

15 km west of La Paz, Baja California Sur, Mexico. A

previous study measured NEE over a 24 month period

between 2002 and 2003 with a net ecosystem uptake of

39 g and 52 g C m�2 yr�1 in 2002 and 2003, respec-

tively. In this study, the effects of diel, seasonal, and in-

terannual patterns of NEE were investigated from

January 2004 to December 2008, with the addition of

data from the earlier study to elucidate seasonal and in-

terannual trends. This 7 year data set is the longest

such record and analysis of any hot desert FLUXNET

site (Vargas & Yepez, 2011). This record is sufficiently

long to provide multiple replicates of seasons and con-

ditions, thereby allowing the identification of signifi-

cant meteorological drivers that control not only

seasonal changes in carbon flux but also the interannual

variation in seasonal fluxes that occur, and multiple

annual NEE estimates can be compared to variable pre-

cipitation events over several years.

To investigate the environmental controls on seasonal

variation in fluxes as well as the interannual variation

in seasonal fluxes, objectives included: (1) Determine

the major meteorological variables and how they corre-

late with diel carbon flux patterns during the growing

and dormant seasons; (2) Determine how the magni-

tude and frequency of precipitation events affect the

annual cumulative NEE of this ecosystem; (3) Deter-

mine if the precipitation of antecedent years is strongly

correlated with annual NEE and, if so, how long this

effect lasts.

Materials and methods

Site description

The study site is located in the La Paz-El Carrizal basin

about 15 km west of the city of La Paz, Baja California Sur,

Mexico (24′07″ N, 110′26″ W), and is part of the desert ter-

restrial experimental reserve of the Centro de Investigaciones

Biológicas del Noroeste (CIBNOR). The climate is very dry

and hot and is characterized as a hot desert climate by

Köeppen’s Climate Classification System (Garcı́a, 1973).

Annual precipitation is variable with a majority of rainfall

delivered by monsoons in August through September with

occasional minor precipitation events occurring from

October to February. The highest mean temperatures occur

between July and September with the highest radiation from

April to August (Troyo-Diéquez et al., 1990). Mean annual

precipitation and temperature over an 84 year period were

181.8 mm and 23.6°C; the maximum recorded average

annual temperature was 25.7°C, in 1963, and the maximum

precipitation was 622 mm, in 1943, with a historical median

calculated at 156.6 mm (CONAGUA, 2011). The impact of

global warming across northwestern Mexico is difficult to

analyze because long-term climatic data series are lacking,

and this region is subject to strong seasonal variability

(Gutiérrez-Ruacho et al., 2010).

The site lies on alluvial plains formed by granite deposits

carried from the nearby Sierra de la Laguna Mountains.
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Numerous dry streambeds, known as arroyos, traverse the flat

plain and are subject to flooding only after heavy rain. The

soils are sandy, deep, and well drained and are classified as

Yermosols, Xerosols, and Regosols (Maya & Arriaga, 1996).

Bulk density is 1.6 g cm�3, with a sand, clay, and silica con-

tent of 76%, 16%, and 13%, respectively. Over a 1.5 m depth

profile, soil organic matter was 0.21% and soil nitrogen 0.02%

(Hastings et al., 2005).

The vegetation is classified as a sarcocaulescent scrub and

lies at the extreme southern end of the Central Gulf Coast Sub-

division of the Sonoran Desert (Shreve & Wiggins, 1964;

Brown & Lowe, 1980; León de la Luz et al., 2000). Perea et al.

(2005) found four morphological groups in the study area: (1)

crassicaulescent plants, or succulent cacti, (2) sarcocaulescent

species, (3) woody trees, and (4) woody shrubs. Cacti and sar-

cocaulescent plants dominate in the open scrub, woody shrubs

dominate in the clustered scrub, and woody trees, together

with all the previous life forms, form the more mesic closed

scrub. The dominant community in La Paz coastal area is com-

posed by nine plant species including three trees (Prosopis

articulata, Cyrtocarpa edulis, Bursera microphylla), four shrubs

(Jatropha cinerea, J. cuneata, Fouquieria diguetii, Larrea tridentada),

and columnar cacti (Pachycereus pringlei, Stenocereus thurberi).

With the exception of the phreatophyte P. articulata and

L. tridentada, which are evergreen, the major tree and shrub

species are leafless for at least 5 months of the year. The aver-

age canopy height was measured at 2–3 m, with P. pringlei

representing the tallest species at 6–8 m.

Eddy covariance

Net ecosystem carbon dioxide and water vapor exchange were

measured using the eddy covariance method from January

2002 to December 2008 (Baldocchi et al., 1988; Baldocchi,

2003). The eddy covariance system was composed of a fast

response (10 Hz) three-dimensional sonic anemometer–ther-

mometer (Wind Master Pro, Gill Instruments, Lymington,

UK) and a fast response (10 Hz) open path gas analyzer

(LI-7500; LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA), both instruments

mounted on a tower at 13 m above the ground. Data were

transmitted by fiber optic cable to the main campus of CIB-

NOR, and half-hourly mean CO2/H2O fluxes were calculated

as the covariance between the vertical wind speed and the

CO2/H2O mixing ratio using the postprocessing software

EDIRE (University of Edinburgh). Air density fluctuations were

corrected following Webb et al. (1980). A correction for the

self-heating of the open path infrared gas analyzer was not

included as this was found to result in an underestimation of

NEE in arid systems (Wohlfahrt et al., 2008).

The rejection criteria used to screen data postprocessing

included rain events, incomplete 30 min data collection, and

spikes of CO2, H2O, and/or temperature variance greater than

2 SD from the mean. A critical friction velocity (u*) threshold
was set at 0.15 m s�1, for both day and night, and was deter-

mined as the point where increases in u* had little effect in

apparent CO2 flux. On an annual basis, the average coverage

in flux data was 62.6%, very close to the average yearly rate of

65% for FLUXNET studies (Falge et al., 2001).

Energy balance closure was used as one parameter to assess

the performance of the eddy covariance system (McMillen

1998; Luo et al., 2007). For each year, the summed half-hour

values of sensible heat flux (H) and latent heat flux (LE) were

regressed against net radiation (Rn) minus soil heat flux (G).

The goodness of fit was quantified with an average R2 of

.846 ± .015 and an average energy closure of 81% over the

5 years studied. These values are similar to what has been

reported for most FLUXNET sites (Wilson et al., 2002).

Data processing: gap-filling, random uncertainties, and
flux-partitioning

Gap-filling was performed using the Marginal Distribution

Sampling (MDS) approach (Reichstein et al., 2005). In the MDS

method, gaps are filled using a moving look-up table with

flexible window sizes on adjacent data points measured under

similar meteorological conditions. Small gaps are filled using

linear interpolation. A large 184 days gap in the latter half of

2003 and 2006 was not filled, as it was too large to estimate

with confidence.

Random uncertainties could also be inferred from the MDS

algorithm as the SD of values in the moving window estimate

used for gap-filling. For actually measured data, the uncertain-

ties were calculated by constructing an ‘artificial gap’ and then

using the standard procedure. Annual aggregates of random

uncertainties were calculated as the SD of 10 000 Monte Carlo

random samples based on a Smith Sigmoid light response

(during daytime growing season) and a Lloyd–Taylor respira-

tion model (during dormant season). Parameters of the model

were constrained on the months with the lowest SE, and

the random samples were taken from a double exponential

distribution.

Monthly means of half-hour flux data over the diurnal cycle

were then used to calculate monthly and annual sums

(Grunzweig et al., 2003). Partitioning of NEE into the two com-

ponent fluxes GPP and Reco was performed by calculating the

nighttime-based estimate of Reco, fitting Lloyd–Taylor models

for temperature sensitivities and extrapolating to daytime

periods (Reichstein et al., 2005). Gap-filling, flux-partitioning,

and the uncertainty estimates were all processed by the online

tool available at http://www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/∼MDIwork/

eddyproc/. U* biases were determined as the difference in the

annual sum when gap-filled including the values removed

through u*-filtering (Morgenstern et al., 2004).

Meteorological data

The following micrometeorological variables were averaged

over half-hour intervals from observations made every 10 s

and stored using a datalogger (CR-23X; Campbell Scientific

Inc, Logan, UT, USA): air temperature and relative humidity

(RH) (HMP-45; Vaisala Inc., Helsinki, Finland) at 2, 6, and 9 m

above the ground; wind vector (Wind Monitor; R.M. Young

Company, Traverse City, MI, USA) at 2, 6, and 9 m above the

ground; photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) (LI-190SB;

LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA) at 5 m above the ground; net radi-

ation (Rn) (Q-7.1; REBS Inc., Seattle, WA, USA) at 2 m above
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the ground on a mast separated by 15 m from the tower; soil

heat flux (HFT-3.1; REBS Inc.) at a depth of 5 cm; soil tempera-

ture (Type T; Omega Engineering Inc., Stamford, CT, USA)

and volumetric soil moisture (CS-615; Campbell Scientific Inc.,

Logan, UT, USA) were measured at depths of 5, 10, 20, 30, 40,

50, 75, and 150 cm at a distance of 15 m from the tower; and

precipitation (TE525MM; Texas Electronics Inc., Dallas, TX,

USA) at a distance of 6 m from the tower.

Remote sensing analysis

Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) of the arid

shrub reserve was calculated using the software ENVI (Version

4.8; Exelis, Boulder, CO, USA) from Landsat 4-5 TM images

from July and November for the years 2001, 2002, and 2005–

2008. July and November dates were chosen because they

represent dates with a canopy minimum and maximum,

respectively. The difference in NDVI value between July and

November for each year was used as a proxy for canopy

development.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with the statistical software

SYSTAT (Version 12; Cranes Software Inc., Chicago, IL, USA)

and MATLAB (7.12; MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). For diel flux

pattern analysis, forward, stepwise multiple linear regressions

were performed to determine significant meteorological vari-

ables to half-hour averaged carbon flux for each measured

month. Once the significant variables were determined, the

correlation coefficient of each variable to carbon flux was

found by simple linear regression. The variables with the larg-

est R2 values were selected as the most important meteorologi-

cal variables to carbon flux for each month. Months that

possessed a similar hierarchy of significant variables to carbon

flux were categorized into seasons.

Seasonal carbon flux analysis consisted of forward, stepwise

multiple linear regressions to determine significant monthly

meteorological variables to monthly summed NEE. Significant

variables were identified, and the correlation coefficient of

each variable to monthly NEE was found by simple linear

regression. Months were then grouped by season, as deter-

mined by the diel analysis, to determine if a seasonal response

to the significant variable was present.

To determine how precipitation influences interannual vari-

ability in NEE, the correlation with rain events from the cur-

rent and four antecedent years was tested. After identifying

the timeframe that was most supported by the data, the next

step was taken in modeling annual NEE as a response to fre-

quency and magnitude of precipitation events. The relation-

ship was modeled over multiple timespans to investigate the

temporal scale of the ecosystem memory at the measurement

site. The magnitude of a precipitation event was calculated on

a daily basis as the accumulated sum over adjacent days with

precipitation >0 mm. Several thresholds for the definition of

an actual rainfall event were considered, ranging from 1 to 4

mm. The data were normalized to rank the relative impor-

tance of drivers of interannual variation in NEE.

Results

Meteorological conditions

Average annual temperature across the study period

was fairly constant at 23.1 ± 0.2°C, close the historical

average of 23.6°C. Rnet was also similar across years

with an annual average of 117.0 ± 6.4 W m�2 and

showed a similar pattern of a summer maximum and

winter minimum as previously reported at this site

(Hastings et al., 2005) (Fig. 1). PAR and RH also

remained stable across years with annual averages of

473.9 ± 28.7 lmol m�2 s�1 and 58.9 ± 1.7%, respectively.

Fig. 1 Monthly averages of net radiation, air temperature at

2 m, and soil moisture at a depth of 5 cm over each study year.
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Precipitation varied greatly among the study years with

a maximum of 339 mm recorded in 2001 and a mini-

mum of 55 mm in 2005. Late summer monsoon events

accounted for 82% of annual precipitation on average

with events ranging from a total of 320 mm in 2001 to

41 mm in 2005 (Table 1).

Remote sensing analysis

The difference in NDVI from July to November, used

as a proxy for canopy development, was linearly

regressed against the amount of precipitation between

the image dates. This yielded a significant result in

which greater precipitation led to increased canopy

development (R2 = 0.69, P = 0.04).

Controls of diel and seasonal flux patterns

Apparent controls over diel carbon flux were eluci-

dated with the examination of average monthly carbon

flux patterns (Fig. 2) against the patterns of meteorolog-

ical drivers. Multiple significant meteorological vari-

ables to carbon flux were identified for each measured

month; however, either PAR or soil temperature at a

depth of 5 cm (ST5) was found to have the strongest

correlation in 64 of the 72 measured months. The prin-

ciple driver of carbon flux on a diel time scale was used

to differentiate the seasonality of any particular month.

Months in which half-hour average PAR was the

strongest correlate controlling a sustained daylight CO2

uptake were categorized as the growing season (typi-

cally September to April), whereas months in which

half-hour average ST5 was the strongest correlate to an

increasing daylight CO2 efflux were categorized as the

dormant season (typically May to August) (Fig. 3).

Months classified as belonging to the growing season

were always net carbon sinks with an average NEE

of �10.85 ± 10.2 g C m�2 (n = 22), whereas months

classified as part of the dormant season were for the

large part net carbon sources with an average NEE of

16.27 ± 8.6 g C m�2 (n = 42).

During January 2004, a month that was classified as

the growing season, average diel carbon uptake was

closely correlated with available PAR throughout the

daylight period (R2 = 0.62, P < 0.001) with a monthly

NEE of �39 g C m�2 (Fig. 3a). In July 2005, during the

dormant season, average diel carbon flux followed the

increase in ST5 (R2 = 0.56, P < 0.001), with a monthly

NEE of 20.5 g C m�2 (Fig. 3b). A similar pattern was

found during all months throughout the study period,

except those that included a moderate precipitation

event (>5 mm) and followed the dormant season. In

these months, soil moisture at a depth of 5 cm was the

strongest significant correlate to carbon efflux with ST5

also displaying a high R2 value. These months were

classified as storm months and displayed relatively

large carbon sources and had an average NEE of

23.71 ± 8.8 g C m�2 (n = 8).

Using the strongest significant meteorological corre-

late to diel carbon flux allowed for a comparison of

monthly NEE magnitude vs. season (Fig. 4). Growing

season months, with their high PAR correlation and

negative NEE, gradually gave way to dormant season

months, which displayed high correlation with ST5 and

positive NEE values. The dormant season was then

interrupted by one or multiple storm months, which

showed increased monthly NEE values, then transi-

tioned back to growing season months. This pattern

was seen throughout the study period but the length of

each season varied between years. For example, the

year 2002 began with four growing season months with

gradually decreasing monthly carbon sinks until mov-

ing into a 4 month summer dormant season with

increasing carbon sources. A large precipitation event

Table 1 Inter-annual variability of annual net ecosystem exchange (NEE) estimated from eddy covariance along with annual and

late summer (July–October) precipitation. Note the effect of precipitation on NEE of the current and subsequent year. Annual ran-

dom uncertainties for the years 2002, 2004, 2005, 2007 and 2008 are indicated by 1 standard deviation of the Monte Carlo resampling

approach based on half-hourly uncertainties. For 2006 the annual NEE and the uncertainty (1 SD) are estimated by the interannual

variability model driven by the frequency and magnitude of precipitation events. U* biases represent the difference in the annual

sum when gap-filled, including the values removed through u*-filtering (Morgenstern et al., 2004).

Year NEE (g C m�2 yr�1) U* Bias (g C m�2 yr�1) Annual precipitation (mm) Late summer precipitation (mm)

2001 ND ND 339 320

2002 �39 ± 2.2 �16.9 147 93

2003 �52 ND 196 189

2004 62 ± 2.5 �68.4 123 80

2005 258 ± 1.8 �37.2 55 41

2006 171 ± 52.9 ND 179 128

2007 96 ± 1.6 �23.7 177 154

2008 150 ± 1.7 �16.6 105 78
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occurred in September leading to a storm month, then a

transition back to the growing season (Fig. 4a). In con-

trast, the year 2005 displayed 10 dormant season

months interrupted by two storm months with no tran-

sition to a growing season throughout the year

(Fig. 4b). All months in year 2005 were carbon sources.

Drivers of seasonal variation were determined by the

examination of monthly summed NEE against monthly

average environmental conditions. The strongest signi-

ficant correlate to growing and dormant season months

was volumetric soil moisture at a depth of 5 cm. A

regression of average monthly soil moisture at a depth

of 5 cm correlated well with monthly NEE across all

years, where greater soil moisture led to greater ecosys-

tem carbon uptake, while months with drier soils

showed larger carbon sources (R2 = 0.53, P < 0.01)

(Fig. 5). The annual course of carbon flux through the

study years clearly illustrates the seasonality of the

ecosystem and the variation between years (Fig. 6).

Flux-partitioning analysis indicates high GPP during

the growing season months at the start of the year and

carbon loss during the summertime dormant season

months. A spike in ecosystem carbon loss and ecosys-

tem respiration is also visible during the storm month,

which then transitions to net carbon uptake and

increased GPP during the growing season.

Controls of interannual variability of NEE

The variability of both annual precipitation and NEE

was high during the years 2002–2008, with annual net

carbon exchange ranging from �52 g C m�2 yr�1 in

2003 to 258 g C m�2 yr�1 in 2005, with a mean of

79 ± 117 g C m�2 yr�1 (Table 1). Random uncertainties

associated with the measurements ranged from 3.1

to 5.0 g C m�2 yr�1 (95% confidence level). These

Fig. 2 Average diel carbon pattern for each month in the study period.
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uncertainties scaled with carbon flux magnitudes on

the half-hourly timescale, which is typical for eddy

covariance data and in agreement with previous stud-

ies (Richardson et al., 2008). Uncertainty was not deter-

mined for year 2003 as 6 months of flux data were

missing, the annual sum was taken from Hastings et al.,

2005. U* biases were negative for every measured year,

and this was expected as u* filtering seeks to correct for

nonmeasured respiration due to low turbulent mixing.

Annual NEE sums showed a strong correlation with

precipitation sums of the previous years. Up to 81% of

the variability could be explained by only taking into

account the current year and the antecedent year pre-

cipitation as independent variables. Increased precipi-

tation in both the current and antecedent year led to

greater carbon uptake, with current year precipitation

providing a greater influence (NEEx = �1.221 * mm

Precipitation(x) + �0.885 * mm Precipitation(x�1) + 437.1).

A linear, but more comprehensive model considering

both frequency and magnitude of precipitation events

showed that significant relationships were sensitive to

selection of the threshold for the definition of a precipi-

tation event. Interannual variability of NEE was well

captured with a minimum threshold of 1 mm per event

on a daily basis and considering events from the cur-

rent and antecedent year (P = 0.04) (Table 2). The rela-

tionship was also significant for a threshold of 2 mm,

but became weaker for higher thresholds. A model with

an event threshold of zero could not capture any

Fig. 3 (a) January 2002, a growing season month, average diel

carbon flux (NEE) shown by the solid line and photosyntheti-

cally active radiation shown by the dashed line. (b) In July 2005,

a dormant season month, average diel carbon flux (NEE) shown

by the solid line and soil temperature at a depth of 5 cm (ST5)

shown by the dashed line.

Fig. 4 (a) The year 2002 and (b) year 2005 monthly NEE shown

as bars with associated R2 values for photosynthetically active

radiation by the solid line and ST5 by the dotted line. Gray bars

represent growing season months, white bars represent dor-

mant season months, and dashed bars represent storm months.

Monthly precipitation (mm) is shown by the black bars at the

top of each graph.
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variability, increasing only frequency but not adding

to magnitude. If considering an additional year in the

past or only current year rain events weaker correla-

tions were found, in agreement with the initial model.

It also showed that the frequency of events was a

greater influence on annual NEE than precipitation

magnitude, as inferred from the regression coefficients

of 1.53 and �1.30 respectively. This implies a positive

influence of event frequency on annual NEE as

opposed to a negative influence of annual precipitation

magnitude on annual NEE (Fig. 7). The annual NEE

sum of 171 g C m�2 for the year 2006 can be extrapo-

lated from this interannual model, but care must be

taken considering a high uncertainty (±103.9 g C m�2

on the 95% confidence level) due to the simple model

structure and the sparse sampling size.

Discussion

Seasonal diel carbon flux patterns

Past studies have reported the occurrence of two dis-

tinct seasons, which are referred to as the ‘dry’ dormant

season and the ‘wet’ growing season that vary in length

depending on the occurrence and magnitude of late

summer monsoon events (Maya & Arriaga, 1996;

Hastings et al., 2005). A developed plant canopy char-

acterizes growing season months, where photosyn-

thetic activity is high and outpaces ecosystem

respiration due to the availability of soil moisture and

moderate temperatures, while dormant season months

show a sparse canopy consisting of only evergreen

shrubs and cacti. During the dormant season, the high

soil temperatures stimulate ecosystem respiration,

whereas low soil moisture contributes to limited photo-

synthesis (Raich & Tufekcioglu, 2000). The principle

driver of carbon flux on a diel time scale can differenti-

ate the seasonality of any particular month. Months in

which half-hour average PAR was the most significant

Fig. 5 Monthly NEE plotted against volumetric soil moisture at

a depth of 5 cm. Open circles represent growing season months,

whereas closed circles represent dormant season months from

all study years.
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meteorological factor controlling a sustained daylight

CO2 uptake were categorized as the growing season,

whereas months in which half-hour average soil tem-

perature at a depth of 5 cm (ST5) was the most signifi-

cant meteorological factor to an increasing daylight

CO2 efflux were categorized as the dormant season.

PAR was correlated well with diel carbon flux in the

months following the monsoon rains of late summer

and the small precipitation events that continued into

early winter. Available water in the form of soil mois-

ture supplied a dense canopy and allowed for PAR to

be negatively correlated with carbon flux during this

time period. Growing season months displayed a day-

time carbon sink and a small nighttime source (Xu &

Qi, 2001) (Fig. 3a). The nighttime source was tempera-

ture dependent as it followed the nocturnal decline in

soil temperature (Rayment, 2000), and daytime uptake

was interrupted by a photosynthetic decline due to

water stress in all months except those following a

greater than average late summer monsoon event. This

decline in autotrophic uptake ability is seen in other

ecosystems due to water stress. For example, reduced

stomatal conductance was observed in a water stressed

Mediterranean ecosystem during afternoon hours in

the dry season (Chaves et al., 2002), and reduced maxi-

mal fluorescence was observed in a water stressed oak

forest throughout the daylight hours, reaching a

minimum between 1200 and 1300 h (Epron et al., 1992).

Carbon flux in the dormant season months was

always principally driven by ST5, where daytime car-

bon flux patterns show a small early morning uptake,

when temperatures are lowest, followed by a large

increase in source values as temperature rises through-

out the day (Fig. 3b). The large daytime increase in car-

bon source strength was due to the positive

relationship between soil microbial respiration and soil

temperature and increased autotrophic respiration, as

maintenance respiration increased to combat cellular

damage due to the heat and light (Flanagan & Veum,

1974; Ryan, 1991). The large increase in carbon efflux

values indicate that photosynthesis was maintained at

very low levels or had ceased due to extreme water

stress (Tezara et al., 1999). This was confirmed by the

flux-partitioning analysis that showed positive GPP

values only during the first few hours after dawn dur-

ing the dormant season followed by a rapid increase in

ecosystem carbon source strength with only moderate

increases in ecosystem respiration, which indicates a

decrease in total photosynthesis. The point where this

rapid increase in carbon source values was seen

occurred earlier in the day as the dormant season pro-

gressed. This decrease in photosynthesis throughout

the dormant season allows relatively small magnitudes

of ecosystem respiration to dominate (Reichstein et al.,

2005). Bronson et al. (2011) demonstrated increased

nighttime stomatal conductance and transpiration from

Crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM) plants during

June 2008 in Arizona, USA; however, no evidence of

Fig. 7 3D scatter plot of annual NEE against annual precipita-

tion magnitude and annual frequency of events.

Table 2 Inter-annual NEE variability model output at different minimum precipitation thresholds and incorporating multiple

years. R2 values for the current year (1 yr) and additional antecedent years. P values for the highest R2 value timespan, * represents

a significant result. Modeled NEE for year 2006 at the highest R2 value timespan

Precipitation

threshold (mm)

Precipitation events

during study period

Modeled NEE year

2006 (g C m�2 yr�1)

R2

1 year 2 years 3 years

1 65 171 0.58 0.87* 0.74

2 49 243 0.75 0.90* 0.55

3 44 227 0.57 0.83 0.46

4 40 230 0.58 0.74 0.41
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sustained nighttime uptake was observed in this study.

This may be due to low u* values at night (excluded

from analysis), which prevent the eddy covariance

technique from accurately measuring small nocturnal

sinks, or warm summer soil temperatures stimulating

Reco and masking CAM plant activity.

Drivers of seasonality and annual NEE

It is well known that arid ecosystems are water limited

and that episodic precipitation events can cause a rapid

shift of seasons (Noy-Meir, 1973; Lal, 2004; Hastings

et al., 2005); however, precipitation is primarily avail-

able to plant and microbial species as moisture in the

soil. The magnitude and duration of soil moisture avail-

able at biologically important depths will largely dic-

tate the magnitude and duration of the growing season.

Seasonality is attributed to the occurrence of late sum-

mer storms providing precipitation needed for the for-

mation of a vegetative canopy (Salinas-Zavala, 2002;

Hastings et al., 2005). This ecosystem presents a unique

case in which the majority the annual precipitation falls

in a usually single late summer monsoon event.

The importance of post-monsoon event frequency

and the subsequent increases in soil moisture are

dependent on the occurrence of a monsoon event large

enough to stimulate plant growth. NDVI analysis of the

study site showed a significant increase in green vege-

tation when measured against late summer precipita-

tion magnitude. Years with a large monsoon event

triggered greater canopy development and allowed for

the utilization of soil moisture from later small precipi-

tation events and the retention of that moisture through

shading, as seen in the months following the September

monsoon event in Fig. 4a (Potts et al., 2010). Years with

a small or nonexistent monsoon led to a reduced can-

opy, later small precipitation events were less impor-

tant to photosynthesis and the system had drier soils

throughout the typical growing season months. This

led to the extension of the dormant season after the

small September monsoon event in Fig. 4b. Thus, sea-

sonal carbon balance seems to hinge on the late sum-

mer monsoon event, where a large monsoon provides

the conditions necessary for long growing seasons and

therefore more monthly carbon sinks, while years with

small events had reduced canopies, drier soils, and dis-

played short or nonexistent growing seasons, leading

to more monthly carbon sources.

As stated previously, the principle meteorological

drivers of diel carbon flux, PAR, and ST5 can be used

to classify each measured month as occurring during

the growing or dormant season. Comparison of the

monthly R2 values of PAR and ST5 vs. monthly NEE

displays a clear switching between the growing and

dormant seasons (Fig. 4). The year 2002 presents the

seasonal pattern for this ecosystem explained by Has-

tings et al. (2005) characterized by annual carbon sinks.

This pattern displays a period of plant growth during

the fall and winter that is principally driven by PAR,

following the late summer monsoon. This then transi-

tions to a period of plant dormancy that is principally

driven by ST5, following canopy loss in the spring and

summer. The year 2002 had followed a year with espe-

cially heavy precipitation of 339 mm, which is evi-

denced by the long winter and spring growing season

extending through April and beginning again after the

late summer monsoons in September. Due to this long

growing season and its associated photosynthesis, the

year was an annual carbon sink (Wohlfahrt et al., 2008).

Presenting a contrast was the year 2005, which was

especially dry and received only 55 mm of precipita-

tion for the year and followed another dry year of

125 mm. The weak monsoon of year 2004 and lack of

any large precipitation event in year 2005 led to a dra-

matically under-developed plant canopy. This reduced

canopy was unable to take advantage of a winter storm

in February or retain soil moisture, leading to a state of

perpetual dormancy for the entire year and a large

annual carbon source.

All years contained at least 1 month with a precipita-

tion event following the dormant season, classified as

storm months in the analysis. These precipitation

events were usually the late summer monsoon, or a

smaller winter storm during especially dry years. Flux-

partitioning analysis showed that these events dis-

played high ecosystem respiration. This observation

supports a strong microbial respiration response to

large precipitation pulses after drought in arid systems

(Huxman et al., 2004).

Moisture in the upper soil layer (5 cm depth) is clo-

sely associated with monthly NEE, but it is the ecosys-

tem response of canopy development to the late

summer monsoon that allows for this moisture to be

retained and utilized by the dominant plant species for

photosynthesis. Large carbon sources during the dry

summer can be assured every year (Fig. 2), so it is the

length of the growing season that determines the mag-

nitude of annual NEE sums. However, the variability in

annual NEE during the study period cannot be fully

explained by the magnitude of the monsoon event in

the current year but is also subject to the condition of

the ecosystem in the past.

Interannual variability of NEE

The annual NEE for this ecosystem was extremely vari-

able over the study period with an average annual flux

of 79 ± 117 g C m�2 yr�1, as arid ecosystems are
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highly sensitive to precipitation variability (Thomey

et al., 2011) (Table 1). In contrast, random uncertainties

due to surface heterogeneity and a time-varying foot-

print, turbulence sampling errors, and errors associated

with the measuring equipment were fairly low (not

exceeding 5.0 g C m�2 yr�1 on the 95% confidence

level), which can be explained by the lower flux magni-

tude compared with other sites.

Most meteorological variables were remarkably con-

stant between years with the exception of precipitation

and soil moisture. A series of years with small or

missed monsoon events led to severe drought condi-

tions, which were observed from late 2004 through the

summer of year 2006. Drought conditions led to dimin-

ished photosynthesis during the growing season, as

evidenced from comparing the average diel carbon flux

patterns in January of 2004 to January of 2006 (Fig. 2).

For example, January 2004 had followed a larger than

average late summer precipitation events totaling

189 mm, and the large and sustained diel carbon

uptake was the result of an ecosystem with relatively

little water stress, while January 2006 had followed a

smaller than average late summer precipitation event

of 45 mm, which resulted in a monthly carbon source

with no uptake observed from its average diel carbon

pattern. As other meteorological variables were similar

in 2004 and 2006, the area between the two uptake

curves represents the potential carbon uptake lost due

to water stress.

Higher annual precipitation, on average, correlated

with a lower annual NEE, but could not fully explain

carbon flux values for any one year, examining the

annual NEE and precipitation for years 2004 and 2007

provides for a useful example. The year 2007 received

54 mm greater precipitation than the year 2004, but the

ecosystem was a larger annual carbon source by

34 g C m�2. However, when the past precipitation

record is considered, the year 2004 followed years with

higher overall precipitation while 2007 followed a per-

iod of severe drought that extended far into year 2006.

Interestingly, frequency and magnitude of precipitation

events over a 2 year timespan clearly capture most of

the interannual variability of NEE (Table 2). Arguably,

a more sophisticated nonlinear model could be found

to model the underlying relationship, but the linear

model presented here provides a simple, still significant

representation. The frequency of events was associated

with greater carbon loss and was relatively more

important to annual NEE than the total magnitude of

precipitation, which was associated with greater carbon

uptake, for the current and antecedent year. As fre-

quency of events increases, precipitation is spread over

more, smaller events, possibly leading to a greater

microbial respiration response seen in the storm

category months described above (Huxman et al.,

2004). These smaller events may not reach the threshold

necessary to influence plant photosynthesis. As precipi-

tation magnitude increases, there is a greater chance

that the event will provide adequate soil moisture to

allow for canopy development and a more pronounced

growing season (Schwinning & Sala, 2004).

Ecosystem memory includes situations where the

products of past productivity influence system

responses to new precipitation inputs (Reynolds et al.,

2004; Schwinning et al., 2004). This may be as simple as

one year’s productivity benefitting from the larger

plant size and root area following a previous highly

productive year. Or, it may be more complex, such as

decades long lag effects through the decomposition of

soil organic matter (Austin et al., 2004). It is clear that

not all interannual variability can be explained by a

2 year sliding window of precipitation magnitude and

frequency, and it is undoubtedly necessary to investi-

gate these patterns over even longer time periods to

fully incorporate all significant cycles and controls on

the carbon dynamics of this ecosystem. Still, a large

percentage of the year-to-year variability in ecosystem

carbon flux is explained based on soil moisture, PAR

and soil temperature on a seasonal basis, and a 2 year

sliding window of precipitation magnitudes and

frequencies on an interannual basis.

The main meteorological variables that drive sea-

sonal carbon flux in this ecosystem are functions of this

strong relationship with soil moisture. Increased soil

moisture stimulates canopy development and can

enhance the length of the growing season and allow for

the utilization of the abundant year-round PAR. A

longer growing season also provides for lower soil tem-

peratures through shading and evaporative cooling

and establishes conditions to more efficiently utilize

future precipitation. Any discussion of arid system car-

bon dynamics must take prior conditions and high

interannual variability of NEE into account before

assessments of long-term arid land source/sink

strength are made.
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